Points West Community Bank is expanding its computer processing center in Sidney and is seeking a self-motivated full time employee with good communication skills.

**Mainframe Operator**

Responsibilities:

- Strong technical background in IBM AS/400 preferred.
- Run banking programs on an IBM AS/400 mainframe, via MARC screen and iSeries Navigator program, to perform daily checklist operations.
- Maintain patch levels of banking software installed on mainframe, and coordinate with IT staff for corresponding updates on auxiliary banking servers which are dependent on patch levels installed on mainframe.
- Work closely with banking software vendor to troubleshoot issues with mainframe.
- Learn and understand how the mainframe communicates with dependent auxiliary banking servers.
- Communicate efficiently and professionally with IT and Operations staff.
- Involved with Disaster Recovery testing of mainframe and auxiliary banking servers.

Position includes benefits such as paid vacation, paid holidays, insurance, and a 401(k) plan. Applications are available at Points West Community Bank.

For full consideration please submit an application and resume to Kenan Luptak kluptak@pwcbank.com
Points West Data Center
841 Illinois Street; PO Box 155
Sidney, NE 69162
308-254-7236 Fax

Points West is an equal opportunity employer.